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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This case comes on for a hearing in Hot Springs, Arkansas on September 25,

2009.  A prehearing conference was held on July 11, 2009 and a prehearing order was

filed on July 22, 2009.  At the prehearing conference, the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1.  There was a compensable injury on May 11, 2005.

2.  The compensation rate is based on an average
weekly wage of $468, making temporary total disability $312
and permanent partial disability $234.

The claimant contends he is entitled to additional medical benefits, to include

surgery and for reimbursement of some accrued medical.  He further requests TTD

benefits associated with the surgery and if surgery is not approved, the claimant

contends he is entitled to another permanent impairment rating and attorney’s fees.
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Respondents contend the additional medical the claimant has requested,

specifically the surgery, is not reasonable and necessary.  Respondents further

contend that all medical benefits to which the claimant is entitled have been paid. 

Respondents contend that the proper impairment rating has already been paid. 

Additional medical was controverted on August 31, 2006.

The parties agree to reserve the issue of an additional permanent impairment

rating.

ISSUES TO BE LITIGATED

1.  Additional medical benefits.

2.  Temporary total disability benefits.

3.  Attorney’s fees.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical reports, documents

and other matters properly before the Commission, and having had an opportunity to

hear the testimony of the witnesses and to observe their demeanor, the following

findings of fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with Ark. Code Ann.

§11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT
AND

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.  There was a compensable injury on May 11, 2005.

2.  The compensation rate is based on an average weekly wage of $468, making

TTD $312 and PPD $234.

3.  The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the
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additional medical benefits, to include surgery, are reasonable and necessary and

related to the compensable injury.

4.  Accrued medical benefits that are supported with documentation is also found

to be reasonable and necessary.

5.  While TTD benefits have not specifically been awarded, the claimant will be

entitled to TTD benefits, if the surgery is pursued.

DISCUSSION

The claimant, 50 years old, was working on May 11, 2005, when he sustained a

fall.  He described his accident, as follows:

I was bleaching a soffit on a second-floor window.  I was
climbing up a ladder, and the ladder was extended over the
roof.  And, as I climbed up it, it started to slide back out on
the concrete ground, out from under me.

As I started toward the ground, I just more or less stood up
on the rung of the ladder.  And, as the ladder hit the ground,
my left foot went in between the rungs, and my right foot
went to the outside of the rungs.  Then I fell backwards,
driving the ladder forward through my ankle.  And, when it
all came to rest, I was laying on top of the ladder with my
ankle wrapped around the rung of the ladder, up under the
ladder.  (T., p. 9, lines 24-25; p. 10, lines 1-9.)

The claimant had ankle surgery the same day of the accident and the claim was

accepted as compensable with respondents paying for the medical care and treatment. 

Dr. Kleinhenz, the orthopedic surgeon, released the claimant to return to work in

December 2005, with no restrictions.  The claimant testified that he was no longer

working in the timber woods but instead was taking care of houses that someone at the

bank owned.  He was doing some painting and clean up of houses and then marking
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some trees for cutting in the woods.  The claimant also worked on equipment used in

the woods.  He would do routine oil changes and work with breakdowns.

According to the claimant, when he returned to work, he was working in job

duties that required him to be on his feet.  The claimant testified that he has continued

to have pain in his ankle, but it progressively got worse.  The claimant takes medication

to deal with pain.

The claimant described his ankle surgery on May 11, 2005, as surgery requiring

two plates on both sides with 15 screws.  The second surgery on July 18, 2005, was

because the incision did not close up and that was repaired.  The claimant remained off

work until December 2005; however, the claimant returned to the doctor in February

2006, because of a stress fracture.  The claimant changed doctors in December 2005,

since Dr. Kleinhenz retired.  The claimant began seeing Dr. Chris Young and Dr. Young

referred him to Dr. Robert Olive.  Respondents stopped paying any additional medical

on August 31, 2006.

The claimant described the problems he was having after August 2006 as a

“pinching sensation in the front of my ankle.  It was like it was being pinched down on

all the time.  It was bone to bone.”  T., p. 21.  Dr. Olive has provided medication, x-rays

and steroid injections.  According to the claimant, Dr. Olive has recommended ankle

replacement surgery.

ADJUDICATION

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-508(a) (Supp. 2005) provides that an employer shall

promptly provide for an injured employee such medical treatment as may be reasonably
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necessary in connection with the injury received by the employee.  The employee has

the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that medical treatment is

reasonable and necessary.  Hamilton v. Gregory Trucking, 90 Ark. App. 248, 205

S.W.3d 181 (March 16, 2005).  What constitutes reasonably necessary treatment

under the statute is a question of fact for the Commission.  Id.  The Commission has

the authority to accept or reject medical opinions and its resolution of the medical

evidence has the force and effect of a jury verdict.  Estridge v. Waste Mgmt., 343 Ark.

276, 33 S.W.3d 167 (2000).

Treatment intended to reduce or enable a claimant to cope with chronic pain

attributable to a compensable injury may constitute reasonably necessary medical

treatment within the meaning of Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-508(a).  See, Chronister v.

Lavaca Vault, Full Workers’ Compensation Commission, June 20, 1991 (D704562).  An

employer may also remain liable for medical treatment reasonably necessary to

maintain a claimant’s condition after the healing period ends.  Artex Hydrophonics, Inc.

v. Pippin, 8 Ark. App. 200, 649 S.W.2d 845 (1983).  Medical treatment for continued

pain has been awarded after the end of the healing period.  Georgia-Pacific Corp. v.

Dickens, 58 Ark. App. 266, 950 S.W. 2d 463 (1997).

In the present case, I find the claimant has proven by a preponderance of the

evidence that the additional medical treatment he has requested is reasonable and

necessary and related to his compensable injury.  The claimant was a credible witness

who described the problems and pain he has continued to have following his

compensable injury.  Respondents controverted all medical after August 31, 2006,
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following the impairment rating being assigned.  The claimant continues to work for the

respondents and has been specific about the type of throbbing pain he continues to

have and Dr. Olive has recommended an ankle replacement.  The claimant has had no

new injuries to his ankle following his compensable injury.

Dr. Robert Olive has described the claimant’s condition on July 31, 2009, as end

stage degenerative joint disease of the left ankle posttraumatic in nature.  The January

4, 2008, radiology report with x-rays reveals essentially bone on bone configuration

laterally near bone on bone medially.  On February 29, 2008, Dr. Olive wrote in his

progress notes: “He understands that at some point in time he will require a total ankle

replacement.”  

After considering the medical and hearing the compelling testimony of the

claimant, I find the claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the

additional medical, to include additional surgery, is reasonable and necessary and

related to the compensable injury.  The claimant has sought some additional medical

for care and treatment of his ankle following his August 31, 2006, release.  I find the

treatment that is supported with medical reports to be reasonable and necessary for the

compensable injury and find respondents remain responsible for this medical.

Certainly, if the claimant proceeds with the ankle replacement, there will be

some time when the claimant will be unable to work and, therefore, entitled to

temporary total disability benefits.  Temporary total disability is not specifically awarded

at this time, since there are no dates certain.  Respondents would remain liable for

temporary total disability benefits.
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ORDER

The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the additional

medical benefits, to include surgery, are reasonable and necessary and related to the

compensable injury.  Accrued medical benefits with supporting documentation is also

found to be reasonable and necessary.  While temporary total disability benefits have

not specifically been awarded, the claimant will be entitled to temporary total disability

benefits, if the surgery is pursued.

No indemnity benefits have been awarded herein.  An attorney’s fee may be

awarded only on indemnity benefits owed and controverted.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-

715.  Therefore, no attorney’s fees are awarded.

All accrued sums shall be paid in a lump sum without discount and this award

shall earn interest at the legal rate until paid pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-809.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_____________________________
LINDA K. MARSHALL
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


